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State Governments do have the power 
to institute disciplinary proceedings 
against them for acts of omission re-
lating to the periods while they were 
serving in the State. However, us they 
are appointed by the President, in 
fairness to the officers themselves and 
in line with the provisions of Article 
311 of the Constitution, the ultimate 
penalty of dismissal removal or com-
pulsory retirement can be taken only 
by the President. This cannot be con-
strued as Central intervention in the 
affairs of the State or its administra-
tion. 

'::1, 

I hope I have been able to cover some 
of the important pOints raised by· the 
hone Members. I once again thank: you 
and the hone Members, who haVe taken 
part in the discussions. 

SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA MUR-
THY (Amalapuram): The interview 
Board for All India Services .its only 
at Delhi. It was suggested that it 
.hould go round various important 
centres in the country for this pur-
pose. Secondly, the representation in 
the All India Services from the South 
is not as much as from the North. That 
has been consistently seen. It seems, 
as if persons from the South are not 
suitable .... 

SHRIP. VENKATASUBBA~: The 
opinions and .feelings expressed by the 
hon. Members will be .communicated. to 
the Union Public Service Commission 
for their sympathetic consideration. I 
commend the motion to the vote of the 
House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That this House do take note of 
thE" Twenty-eighth Report of the 
Union Public Service Commission- for 
the period 1st Apri, 1977 to 31st 
March. 1978, together with Govern-
ment's l\1."emorandum on the cases of 
non-acceptance of the Commission's 
advice mentioneti in the Report laid 
on the Table of the HOUse on the 30th 
January, 1980." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.'52 Ian. 

INTER-STATE WATER DISPUTES 
(AMENDMlENT) BILL 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
(SHRI KEDAR PANDAY): I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 1956, 
be taken into consideration. " 

This Bill was moVed in this HoUle on, 
the 27th March, 1980 and nearly three 
moths -have passed. I, therefore,. 
thought it proper that I must refresh. 
the memory of the hon. MemBers of 
the House and state a few words with 
respect to this Bill, its aims and objectS. 

The Narmada YiaWJr Disputes Tri-
bunal was constituted by the Govern-
ment of india under Section 4 of the 
Inter-State Water DisPutes Act, 1956, 
tor adjudication of the water disputes 
relating to the river Narmada aad the 
ri ver valley thereot amongst the State .. 
ot 'Gu1arat, Maharashtra, Madhya Pra-
desh and Rajasthan in October, 1969. 
The Tribunal forwarded its report in 
Auaust. 1978. As provided under the-
Act the Central Government and the 
party States made further ref7ren~es 
to the Tribunal. After conSIderIng 
these references, the Tribunal for-
warded its 'further report to the Cen-
tral Government on 7th December, 
1979 giving necessary explanations and 
guidance. In terms of Section 6 of the 
Inter-State Water Disputes Act, the 
decision of the Tribunal was publish-
ed by the Central Government in the 
official gazette on the 12th December, 
1979. The decision of the Tribunal has 
now become final and binding on the 
parties to the dispute and shall be 
given effect to by them according to 
the final order of the Tribunal. Gov-
ernment of India has now been direct-
ed to partiripate in the machinery pro-
posed for implementing the directions 
of the Tribunal. The decisi on of the 
Tribunal envisages setting up of N~r
mada Valley Control Authority for the 
purpose of securing compliance c.nd 
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implementation of the decisions and 
.directions of the Tribunal The three 
independent members of the Narmada 
Control Authority of whom one will 
be the Chairman are to be appointed 
by the Central Government in consul-
tation with the party States. The Tri-
bunal has also directed that a review 
.committee should be set up with the 
Union Minister of Irrigations as 
Chairman, and the Chief Ministers of 
Gujarat, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh 
and Rajasthan as members. This com-
mittee will review the decisions Qf the 
Narmada Control Authority. The 
Tribunal has also directed that an ad-
visory committee should be set up with 
Secretary to the Government of India 
incharge of Irrigation as chairman to 
ensure efficient, economic and e~rly 
execution of the dam and the Power .. 
house of Sardar Sarovar Project. The 
Tribunal has also directed that, 3S far 
as practicable, in Gujarat the first ap-
pointment of the 7 members of the 
Authority shall be made within a 
period of 3 months from the date of 
notification of this Tribunal decision. 
The Tribunal has directed the s,etting 
up of the Narmada Control Authority. 
This, however, by itself would not 
mean that an Authority having the 
necessary legal personality would 
come into existence solely on the basis 
of the conclusion and directions of the 
Tribunal. The Inter-State Water Dis-
putes Act does not clothe the Tribu-
nal with the authority to create a legal 
person. The Central Government is 
also under an obligation to participate 
in the machinery to be established by 
the Tribunal, if so directed, and to do 
its best to implement the decision of 
the Tribunal. It would, therefore, be 
necessary for the Central Governlnent 
to take necessary steps in this l'r.a tter. 

Accordingly, a Bill was introduced 
in this House on the 27th March, 1980; 
and it is now before it for discussion. 
The statement of Objects and Reasons 
is also given along with the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-8PEAKER: Motion 

UThat the Bill further to atned tile 
Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 1958, 
be taken into consideration." 

16 hIB. 

·SHRI GUMBUM N. NATARAJAN 
(Periyakulam): Hon. Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I welcome on behalf of 
my party the Dravida Munnetra Kazha-
gam the Inter-State Water Disputes 
(Amendment) Bill, which when passed 
will enable the Government of India 
to frame schemes whereby pl'ovision 
may be made for aU matters necesSary 
to give effect to the decision of a Tri-
bunal constituted under the Act. This 
salutary piece of legislation should 
have been enacted long time ago, 
which would have given effe~t to 
many decisions of such Tribunals. 

I would refer to the long-cherished 
dream of the ~ople of our country as 
a whOle that the mighty rive.' Ganga 
should be linked with the greett river 
Cauvery. This is being talked about for 
decades now; yet not even a slight 
movement towards any pre1ifninary 
step for implementing this scheme hn~ 
bepn 'TIcHie. Besidps fostering natio-
nal integration, it will end the foster-
ing sore of recurring flOod in the :lurth 
and monotonous repetition of acute 
drought in the SQuth. It will generate 
employment for many thousands of 
unemployed youth. The Government 
of India should expeditiously formu-
late the scheme for implementing thi'i 
worthwhile project. 

16.02 hrs. 

[SHRI SHlVRAJ V. P ATIL in tl, e CHAI'q., 

Mr. Chairman, Sir as far as Tamil 
Nadu is concerned, the ,vater disputes 
with the neighbouring states of 
Kerala, Karnataka and Andhra Pra-
desh have not yet b~en resolved. It is 

moved: ____________ not that Tamil Nadu wants to covet 

-The original speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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the waters frQm the neighbourinl 
States. It is common knowledire that 
Tam.il Nadu lacks adequate wa~r 
supply both for irrigation purposes 
and for drinking. FOr example, on 
14-4-1976 it was decided that the waters 
from the river Krishna in Andhr.a Pra-
desh would be supplied to Madras City 
fOr drinking pUrposes. Shri Jagjivan 
Ram, the then Central Minister, Shri 
K. K. Shah, the then Governor of 
Tamil Nadu, Shri Kattal, the then con-
cerned Maharashtra Minister and Shri 
Subhash Achar, the then Karnataka 
Minister signed an agreement in this 
regard. The Wold Bank also agreed 
to sanction a loan of Rs. 200 crores for 
this purpose. This scheme bas not yet 
seen the light of the day. If this 
scheme is implemented, Madras city 
will get 15 TMC of water from Krishna 
river~ I am grateful to our hone Prime 
Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, who 
has recenty assured the people of Tamil 
Nadu that Krishna water would be 
supplied to Madras city for drinking 
purposes. I take this opportunity to 
condemn the inaction on the part of the 
Tamil Nadu Government headed by 
Shri M. G. R. during its reginle of 
two and half years so far as this pro-
ject is concerned. 

I would refer to the fact that Cau-
very '~va ter dispu t e still remains 
unresolved. It is high time that the 
Government Of India constitutes a 
Tribunal and remit the Cauvery water 
dispute to it for early settlement. 

The Karnataka Government started 
work on Kabini and Varuna Dam 
projects which when completed would 
have d~nied to Tamil Nadu its right-
ful share of Cauvery waters. The 
entire Tamil Nadu would have be-
come an arid zone without the waters 
of Cauvery. A Committee was cons-
tituted to go into this question in 
great detail. My leader Dr. Kalaignar 
Karunanidhi was determined to take 
the issue to the Supreme Court. Due 
to the central interference he held up 
the issue. Now I understand these 
dams are being constructed in Karna-
taka. If this is done, Tamil Nadu 

would be no doubt denied its riahtful 
share of Cauvery water. Hence it is 
very necessary to constitute a Tribu-
nal for resolving the Cauvery water 
dispute. There was a propo:sal to. 
constitute Cauvery Valley Authority. 
I demand that this authority should 
be constituted forthwith. As has been 
emphasised by OUr leader Dr. Kalais-
nar Karunanidhi, Cauvery water is 
the life-source of the people of Tamil 
Nadu and it is their inalienable birth-
right to get Cauvery water. It is not 
proper for Shri MGR to bargain with. 
the Karnaiaka State for the suPPlY 
of Cauvery water, to give something 
else from Tamil Nadu for the supply 
of Cauvery water. 

Similarly, Mr. Chairman, the waters 
of west-flo'wing rivers are going waste 
now. If there is a settlement with 
the Kerala Government, which has no 
use at all for these waters and if we 
can divert theSe waters, the entire 
Southern parts of Tamil Nadu, reel-
ing under recurring drought, will be ... 
come a granary of Tamil Nadu. Tamil 
Nadu wants only 1000 to 1500 TMC of 
water fronl these west-flowing riverS. 
I demand that a tribunal should be 
constituted immediately to resolve this 
dispute also. 

I understand that there are more 
than 200 water disputes in our coun-
try. Such disputes cannot be allowed 
to lingJr on because water, the life-
source of man-kind should be utilis-
ed for the benefit' of mankind. The 
Government of India should act with 
verve and vigour immediately in the 
direction of resol ving theSe outstand-
ing water disputes. 

With these few words, thanking the 
Chair, I resume my seat. 
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SHRI XA VIER ARAKAL (Ernaku-
lam): I do fully support this Bill 
which has just been introduced by the 
han. Minister. HO'wever, I am not 
happy with the functioning of the 
tribunal or the manner in which 
issues are handled by our country. 
On going through some of the paper 
cuttings I found that nearly 20 per 
cent of our water resources are used. 
In other words, 80 per cent of the 
natural water resources are wasted in 
our country. This has a serious reper-
cussion on the production of food and 
energy in our country. I am extreme-
ly happy about the way this Bill is 
brought in here and the statement 
given by the Minister. At least at this 
moment. the Central Government has 
taken the initiative to participate in 
this, which in due course of time may 
pay handsomely in the matter of pro-
duction of food and energy. I also find 
that there are about 8 states which 
have serious water disputes pending 
since 1947 and 1951 onwards. Why 
does this happen in this country'? Why 
are there these disputes between the 
States? As Mr. Natarajan said, water 
is wasted. The disputes between the 
States with regard to water resources 
ought to be settled as early as possible. 

That is why in my prel1mlnal')' re-
marks I said that I am a person who 
is very unhappy with regard to tile 
functIoning of the tribunal. In order 
to achieve the optimum utilisation of 
water resources the Water Board and , 
other autonomous bodies should c0-
ordinate tbeir functions. The tribunal 
is nOW entertaining only the water 
dispute. But that alone will not be 
sufficient to tackle some of our nation-
al problems. 

There is another problem-dams are 
getting weaker and weaker and un-
safe. Should We not think about that 
and see how to tackle this danger in 
case the dam bursts? These are mat-
ters which ought to have been looked 
into and taken care of earlier. 

The Chairman is looking at me to 
see whether I am speaking about the 
Bill. About the Bill a new section 
6A is introduced. S~b-clauses (i) and 
(j) of sub-section (2) of section 6A read 
thus: 

"(i) the decisions of the authority 
which shall be subject to revie'W; 

(ii) the constitution of a committee 
fOr making such review and the pro-
cedure to be followed by such com-
mittee; and" 

Unless a time is stipulated for review 
and implementation, it may not be 
possible to haVe a final decision on it. 
Going through the Memorandum on 
Delegated Legislation, I find at pa~e 
6, para 2, it is stated: 

"Sub-section (2) of this new sec-
tion 6A enumerates the matters in 
respect of which a scheme may be 
framed by the Central Government." 

That is all that stated here. There is a 
legal principle Delegatus non Dele-
gatie. That is, the delegated authority 
cannot exceed the poWer under which 
it is constituted. So unless a time is 
stipulated for the ~eview and final 
decisiOn thereon, this will be delayed 
further and further. So, in order to 
have a quick and final decision and 
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iMplementation. a period may be ati ... 
pulated in sub-clauses (0 and (j) in 
sUb-section (2) sO that there may not 
be any ambiguity in the interpretation 
Of that sectiot'l. This is the only r~ 

intu-k I want to make on the Bill. I 
am extremely happy the Centre is 
coming forward to participate in this 
"dispute. In order to achieve the 20 
point programme and other welfare 
schemes for the weaker sections it is . ' Imperative that the state must take 
the first step in coming forward to 
have a settlement with regard to the 
water resources. 

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA 
(Hassan): This Bill relates to ~he 

Narmada water disp'ute. By this 
amendment, the Government is em-
powered to constitute river valley 
authorities for any river .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is specially 
meant for the Narmada water dispute. 

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA~ 

Government should also enunciate a 
national water policy. Even after S'O 

many years of independence we have 
not enunciated a nation~l water 
policy. Why I am telling this is this. 
There are some States where there is 
an inter~State river with 10 per cent of 
irrigation in one State and 40 per cent 
of irrigation in another State. So, you 
will have to fix some priority. Unless 
Government enunciates some national 
water policy, the tribunals will be 
handicapped with no proper guidance 
as to the adjudication of the dispute. 
So, Sir, I expect that while consituting 
such authority under this Act they 
will not take a decision to con~titute 
river valley authroities for all the 
rivers where tribunal decisions are 
there. " 111'( 
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saRI T. R. SHAMANNA (Sanaa-
lore Soutll): Mit. Chairman. Sir, in 'tile 
aims and objeets of thia Bill thouP 
there is a speciftc mention that. 
*ates to Naramada Water DisDutea 
Tribunal etc. by J"eferring to .n ..... 
c}fLuae$ of the Bill 8!ld alto after cl ...... 
ing the apeech 01 my frien. frOID 
Tamil Nad.u, I am induced to say • 
few word.l in this connection. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: That cannot be a 
precedent. The speech by a friend 
from Tamil Nadu cannot be a preced-
ent. We have to follow the correct 
rules. If you have anything to sal' 
about this, you may please say. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI (Pon-
achi): Sir as you said it cannot be 
taken as ~ precedent. The D. M. K.. 
Member from Tamil Nadu has made 
his maiden speech. So it should not 
be taken as a precedent. 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: Sir, the 
Member from Tamil Nadu referred 
to Cauvery and Krishna disputes. 
Therefore, I have tt) say a few words 
in this regard. Here, the Central Gov-
ernment is taking powers to appoint 
tribunals and the decision of the tri-
bunal is final and all that is there. But 
what I a~ discussing here is that 
before the Central Government takes 
any decision in the matter, the con-
cerned States should be consulted and 
their opinion should be taken into ac-
coun t before any decision is taken. 
Otherwise the dispute cannot De said 
to be real and genuine. 

Furthermore, the Cauvery dispute 
and the Krishna dispute are pending 
for a long time. It is necessary, eq-
uitable, just and helpful to both the 
States if a decision is arrived at and 
1 am quite sure that the Central Gov-
ernment before taking any decision in 
the matter will consult the Karnataka 
State aDd take the views of the 
Karanataka State and then come to a 



tShr! T. R. Sbamanna] 
d.ecbllon. And therfdOre, thouah 1 full)' 
qree that the Central Government 
m.ay have certain powers to regukte 
the 'Water disputes and aU that, 1 am 
quite sure that unless and until the 
coacerned States are c0D8ulted and 
~ are satlsfted, this cannot be an 
equitable decision that may be taken 
here. Therefore, I appeal to the Central 
Government that before any decision 
is taken in the matter, they have to 
consult the concerned State Govern-
ment. At the same time, di&putes 
should be settled as early as possible, 
so that they do not drag on for years, 
as that will do no good to any of the 
States. A decision should be taken 
without undue delay, and in doing so, 
the State concerned should be con-
sulted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
ter. 

The hone Mlnis-

SHlU. SATISH AGARWAL (Jai-
pur) : Before he replies, may I know 
whether he is going to implement the 
Narmada award? 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: You 
were not here when I spoke earlie .... 

SRRI SATISH AGARWAL: I was 
here. 

SimI KEDAR PANDAY: I have 
already told the House that there was 
a dispute among the four states of 
GUjarat, Maharashtra, MadhYa Pra-
desh and Rajasthan. 

The Narmada river is 800 miles 
long. It originates in Madhya Pra-
desh. and the terminal dam site lies 
in 'Gujarat. GUjarat wanted a high 
dam to provide for storage, and the 
sharing of Narmada waters was in 
dispute. The Khosla Committee re-
commendation was accepted by Guja-
rat and Maharashtra, but Madhya 
Pradesh did not accept it. Hence this 
tribunal. 

It is a long decision. There are so 
many matters contained in it. The 
main decision was about the setting 

.-.... :(AtncIt.), 
INU 

up of. machiD.ery!or jzapl"""nc 
thct decls10ns of the tribtmal, that Ja. 
there must be a Narmada Control 
Authority. A Review Committee 
should. be formed. under the ~
ship ot the Irrigation Minister, with 
the respective Chief Ministers .. 
Members of the Committee. These are 
the two important things. and we 
have to give effect to them by this 
legislation, because there must be an 
Act 0'1. Parliament, that is the decision 
of the law authorities. So, we have 
brought this Bill. It has very limited 
scope. 

Section 6 ot the oriainal Act ot 
1966 is amended, and an additional 
section 6A is being added. That is 
the only thing that is to be p8Sged. 
In that case, the tribunal's decision 
will be implemented in a better, pro-
per and legal way. Then the tribunal 
will be a legal personality, and its 
decision will not be challenged any-
where. 

I have already told the House that 
this tribunal. was presided over by a 
Judge of the SUpreme Court, .rmd 
other Judges of High Courts were 
also its members. So, thi8- can be re-
vieWed only by the Review Commit-
tee. 

SHRl SATISH AGARWAL: There 
is no provision in the Constitution 
that the tribunal's findings cannot be 
challenged because it is presided over 
by a Supreme Court Judge. It is a 
preposterous proposition. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: It may be 
reviewed by the Review Committee 
mentioned in the decision of the tri-
bunal. So, that is a separate thing. 
So far as the references to other 
rivers by so many members are 
concerned-Bansagar dam, Ganga to 
Cauvery-I think they do not :=ome 
under the purview of this Act. Ganga 
to Cauvery was a schem.e prepared a 
few years back when Dr. K. L. Baa 
was the Minister. It was thoroughly 
examined later on.' Now the Engi-
neers say that it is not possible. 
Ganga may be diverted to Cau'Ve!'1 ••• 
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S1DIl' iC. T. KOSAI.t.&Ut ('ftrIl.. SBRI ItEDAR PANDAY: A provi-
ehendur) : YO'LIJ" J)redeceuor wrote to sion for review has been mentioned 
me saying that it is possible. ~ in the decision of the Tribunal ltaelf. 

SHlU KEDAR PANDAY: Now the 
Engineers say that it is not possible. 
That is the latest opinion of the Scien-
tists. 

SHlU NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa): I understand that an expert 
Committee was appointed for this 
purpose. Has it been appointed and 
if so, has its report been submitted? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think it is not 
necessary for the Minister to reply 
to these questions. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: I had 
touched this point because he raised 
the question. 

SHRt NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA: Had he not dwelt on ihis 
subject, we would not have asked 
these questions. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: There is 
no amendment regarding this in this 
Bill. Whatever has been said by the 
hone Members is outside the scope of. 
tbi IBol1 s 1. 

I would request the House to pass 
the Bill. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Before 
you put the motron to the House, 
there is one confusion which should 
be cleared. 

SHRr KEDAR PANDAY: There is 
no confusion at a1]. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: The 
Minister has propounded here that the 
Committee under his Chainnanship 
will be competent to reverse the deci-
sion of the Tribunal. 

SHRl KEDAR PANDA Y: To re-
view. 

SHlU SATISH AGARWAL: 'To 
review' means 'to reverse·. 

Narmada Control Authority·_d 
Review Committee-these are the 
two major decisions of the TribunaL 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: You 
are legalising these two authorities 
by this Bill. 

. SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: We are 
implementing the decision of the Tri-
bunal. 

"'~~: qytt· ;q~~ 
~ ;w~ f~ it ;;f\' f~ f(ln ~ ~ it; 
~~~"ui~~Ift~ 
iffttrttl~~ ~~ ~CfiT 
ma;r ~ qtq' ~ it; mWt ~ « , 
SI'N it Zf{ Ifit1' fit; f4-I"" IflT ~1i ~ f.,-o\lr 
3IT t ~ ~ ~ ,~ tr.Yz ~ ~ 
~~'\jfT~' ~q~ftat~ 
~1fftiA~~ 

ISft ~ "'": q: f<;"{.,(01 it; i~ 
it; ~ t t 

en ~ ",,",,: ~, fi}CII!i\'I iW i~ 
"~"'4°q W~ I ~-~ .. ~"qTq ~ it RnA 'IT q t m '(({ f~ ~ ~) 'fIf1' q: '4NifiT ( t fifi" 
q~~~~~t~ 
~ ~ IfiT ~f\'Iq' ~ iti' ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ?, ~ ~ Ifi( ~ ~ (it 
~ CfiT ~f<n"'iifIri" ~ t ? c:-

~ ~ mQ: ~ ~-m- ~'fTfdt 
CfiT \if) ~ ~, ~ it ~ snf~ 
t:Ri~Ofi)~f~l!~~~ , 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): To put the record 
straight, I want 'One clarification. Dur-
ing his reply, the Minister had made 
it clear that whatever decisions are 
given by the Tribunal will be imple-
mented. Ii a decision is given, in 
that case, you cannot go to the court 
of law and challenge ito According 
to my elementary knowledge ot law, 
on any decision given by any Trib--
nal-unless it is mentioned in the 
Constitution that particular issues are 
not justiciable-you can always go to 
the High Court or Supreme Court dUd 



those dobra aTe not barred. I think 
the MitUSter had made a statement 
which would have gone on tecord and 
that woUld put him in trouble. 

I would ask the Minister to correct 
his statement. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not necas-
sary for the hone Minister to give 
his opinion on this point. It is purely 
a lep1 point and the lepi opinion 
is not expected from the hone Minis-
ter. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
is not a question of legal opinion. 
He bas made a categorical statement. 
It is not, I am raising the issue. He 
bas raised the issue. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is provided 
of the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court. It is provided in the Consti-
tution. If you want any legal opinion 
on that point the hone Minister is not 
expected to give the legal opinion here 
and even if he gives a wrong legal 
opinion, it is not going two be binding. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
'IT ou have also a suspicion that be bas 
given a wrong opinion. 

MR. OHAI.RMAN: I am not saying, 
it is wrong or correct, anything of 
the kind. What I am saying is that 
the hon. Minister is not expected to 
give the legal opinion ip the House. 
Whatever opinion be gives, it will not 
be binding. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL· Has 
he rightly understoOd what i~ the 
fUnction of the Review Committee 
which is sought to be constituted 
under this amending Bin? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: One has to 
study all the documents; one has to 
study the law; one has to study the 
Agreement; one has to study the 
Constitution and then only one can 
give the opinion. It is not possible 
tOr anYbody to give opinion off-hand. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: The 
amending Bill before the House is 

~ CM~ft.'. 
Bil' 

~t~tbe h91a. ~ .eeka to .,--
POr~ two prO'Vilions in the BUl ilL 
pursuance'" the deciaion' of the 
Tribunal. This amending Bill itself 
is fOr the coll$titution of the 1Wriew 
Committee. What is the tunclion of 
the Review Committee the House is. 
entitled to know. 

MR. CBA.IBMAN: We are co'DSi-
derina a ver.v limited is,ue. You are 
asking the hOD. Minister to give 
opinion OD so m.any subjects. Unless 
he stucJies aU the aspeds, it is not 
possible for him. to answer that. So, 
let us not ask him to give the opinion, 
whether the Supreme Court has a 
jurisdiction Or the jurisdiction is 
barred. If he says, yes, and if it is 
not there, the jurisdiction is not 
available and, if he says .. no, and if 
it is there, it cannot be barred. 

SlHRI SATISH AGARWAL: What 
a bout the expenses incurred over the 
Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal? 
That he cannot answer. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: About the ex-
penses and all those things, yOU can 
put a Question and get an answer. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: After 
all, we have spent lakhs of rupef:!S 
over this Tribunal. We are going to 
implement the decisions of the Tri-
bunal. The House is entitled to know 
it. He should be able to tell us. 

SHRI. KEDAR PANDAY: Rs. 330 
crores. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would ask the 
hon. Members not to put such ques-
tions. If you are interested in 
getting all that information, you may 
put a Question and get an answer. 

SHRI RAVlNDRA VARMA (Bom-
bay North): The Bill- deals with the 
Tribunal. If the hon. Member wants 
to know the amount of money $pent 
from the public exchequer on this, 
how do you rule it out? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It it is available 
with him, he may give. 
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SBRI "A~A VARMA: Be 
'Cal'l saY, ;"1 nnt tt4)tiCe'''. YOU caftllOt 
rule it odt. 

MR. OHAIRMAN: I am not ruliZW 
it out. It is not my decision. It is 
upto him. 

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: I 
want ;,l cateiural assurance from the 
hon. Minister that the Government 
will n'Ot invoke the provision of 6A 
for the appointment of such valley 
authorities for other rivers. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
aHOwed. 

The question is: 

That is dis-

"Tha t the Bill further to anlend 
the Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 
1956, be taken into consideration." 

The motion' was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We now take up 
the clause-by-clause consideration of 
the Bill. 

The question is: 

"That Clauses 2 and 3 stand part 
of the Bill." 

Th.e motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 1, Enacting Formula and 
Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: 1. beg tt> 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
is: 

The question 

"That the Bill be passed!' 

The motion was adopted. 

18.45 hrs. 

HINDUSTAN TRACTORS LIMITE]) 
(ACQUISITION AND TRANSFER OF 
UNDERTAKINGS) AMENDMENT 

BILL 

THE MINISTER OF 
THE MINISTRY OF 
(SHEll CHARANJIT 

Sir, I beg to move: 

STATE IN 
INDUSTRY 

CHANANA): 

'That the Bill to amend the 
Hindu$tan Tractors Limited (Ac" 
quisition and Transfer of Under-
takings) Act, 1978, be taken into 
consid era tion. t, 

The Ck>vernment of India assumed 
the management of MIs. Hindustan 
Tractors Ltd., Baroda in March 1973 
under the Industries' (DevelC:pment 
and Regulation) Act for a period of 
five years. The undertakings )f the 
Company were acquired by the Cen-
tral Government with effect from April 
1, 1978, on the enactment of Hin-
dustan Tractors Limited (Acquisition 
and Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 
1978 (13 of 78). The undertakings 
were vested on the same date in the 
State Government of Gujarat and a 
new company in the name of Gujarat 
Tractor Corporation Ltd., (GTCL), has 
been formed to carrYon the activi-
ties. 

. T~e !\ct provided, inter alia, for 
hquldatlng the liabilities il"curred by 
the Campany. In pursurance there-
of, a compensation amount of Rs. 150 
lakhs has been provided to the Com-
missioner of Payment for discharging 
the liabilities of the Company (erst-
while Hindustan Tractors Ltd.) for 
the pre-takeover period. The cate-
gories to be satisfied are included in 
the Scheduled appended to the Act 
It was intended that the loans ad~ 
vanced by the State Bank of India 
would also be satisfied out of the said 
amount. As has been stated in the 
Statement of Objects ana Reasons it 
transpired that, because of the ~c
counting treatment given in the books 
of the State Bank of India, these loans 
could not be treated as pre.takeover 
loans. The Amending Bill .. eeks to 


